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Map of bahamas islands

123456789101112USD 1.29MSea to Sea Development Property on Coco Bay - MLS 40646USD 1.25M 15,187 ft2Exclusive Vacant Property on Bay Creek, Old Fort BayUSD 1.43M 2,500 ft2 5 Beds 4 BathBeachfront Escape - Sunnydale House - MLS 42326USD 850K 3206 ft2 3 Beds 2 BathBeachfront House in Greenwood, Cat IslandUSD 850KLarge
vacant land to the westUSD 900K 1,700 ft2 3 Beds 3 BathCaves Condo with panoramic ocean viewsUSD 950K 1,500 ft2 2 Beds 1 BathCome Away - Banks Road Hilltop Architecture Pleasure - MLS 39409USD 3.7M 6,500 ft2 4 Beds 4 Bath2.6-Acre Estate HomeUSD 895K 2,400 ft2 3 Beds 3 BathLovely Watefront Townhome at Dick's PointUSD
1.75MBeachwalk Custom Lots HomeUSD 1.65MSea-to-Sea Beachfront Lot on Windermere Island - MLS 40509USD 3.8M 7,853 ft2 6 Beds 6 Bathstunning Oceanfront Masterpiece - MLS 37998USD 800KUnique Beach Front Homesite at Windermere Beach Estates - Part A, Lots 9 and 126 - MLS USD 8MKemps Bay Waterfront PropertyUSD 4,05M 2,200 ft2
5 Beds 3 BathCentral Eleuthera Beachfront Investment Property - MLS 37416USD 1.95M 1,500 ft2 2 Beds 3 Bath16th Floor Atlantis CondominiumUSD 3.15MIncredible Beachfront Acreage, Long Island - MLS 42303USD 60M 70,000 ft2 20 Beds 20 BathCave Cay Private IslandUSD 7.5M 6,568 ft2 4 Beds 4 BathSophisticated Penthouse Getaway at The
Ocean Club Residences and Marina - MLS 40484USD 895K 1,900 ft2 3 Bed 2 BathCat Island beachfront home - MLS 36354 See also List of Bahamas An island carrier is the command center for flight deck operations , as well as the ship in general. The island is about 150 feet (46 m) tall, but it is only 20 feet (6 m) wide at the base, so it won't take up too
much space on the flight deck. The top of the island, which is higher than the height of any aircraft on the flight deck, is spread out to provide extra room. The top of the island is equipped with a variety of radar antennas and communications, tracking surrounding ships and aircraft, intercepting and jamming enemy radar signals, targeting enemy aircraft and
missiles, and receiving satellite and television phone signals, among other things. Here's The Main Flight Control, or Pri-Fly. In the Pri-Fly, aviation officers and aviation assistant officers (known as Air Boss and Mini Boss) direct all aircraft operations on the flight deck and within a radius of 5 miles (8 km). Air Boss and Mini-Boss, both experienced pilots, have a
wide range of computers and communication devices to keep tabs on everything, but they get a lot of information just by looking out their windows, six floors above the flight deck. When an aircraft reached within three-and-a-half miles (1.2 km), the landing signal staff took control to direct the landing procedures. On the same level as the Pri-Fly, the crew and
visitors can walk out to the vulture row, a balcony platform with a great view of the entire flight deck. Next level down bridge, ship's Center. The commanding officer (captain) often disadvantages (controls) this ship from a stately leather chair surrounded by computer screens. The commanding officer directs the ship's driver, who actually controls the carrier,
and Lee Helmsman, who directs the ship's speed control engine room, Quartermaster of the Watch, navigation information tracker, and several lookers and support personnel. When the commanding officer is not on the bridge, he puts an officer of the Ministry in charge of operations. Interestingly enough, many of the carrier commanding officers are former
Navy aircraft pilots, so they have a personal understanding of flight deck operations. However, as long as they commanded an aircraft carrier, they were forbidden to climb into the cockpit to fly the aircraft themselves. Like the Pri-Fly, the bridge is equipped with a wide range of high-end monitors, including GPS receivers and multiple radar screens. But the
commanding officer and his team still relied heavily on his eyes to monitor activity around the ship. Downstairs is the flag bridge, the command center for the admiral in charge of the entire carrier group. Below, there are various operations centers, including the flight deck control room and launch operations room. In this cramped, windowless space, aircraft
handleers (also known as handleers or mangers) and their crew monitor all aircraft on the flight deck and in hangers. The processor's main tracker is the Ouija Board, a two-level transparent plastic board with engraved contours of the flight deck and hanger deck. Each aircraft is represented by a cut-out scale aircraft on the table. When an aircraft actually
moves from one point to another, the handleer moves the model plane accordingly. When the aircraft runs out of service, as it needs repair work, the handle handleer flips it over. There are several additional control centers below the deck, including the Air Traffic Control Center (CATCC), which occupies several rooms on deck (just below the flight deck). Like
a land-based air traffic control center, CATCC is filled with all kinds of radio and radar equipment, which controllers use to track aircraft in the area (in this case, mostly aircraft outside the supervision of Air Boss). CATCC is located next to the Combat Command Center (CDC), the ship's combat command center. The CDC's primary responsibility is to process
information to threats from the enemy to keep the commanding officer fully informed. Justin Goode/Moment/Getty Images Florida is about 50 miles west of the nearest island in the Bahamas chain. The two islands, North Bimini and South Bimini, are east of Miami. North Bimini and South Bimini are two of the more than 700 islands, isle of small and coral cays
located from along the coast of South Florida to and The Island of Hispaniola. Other main islands in the Bahamas include Grand Bahama, home to the country's second largest city, Freeport, about 55 miles from Miami. Paradise has the largest city in the Bahamas, Nassau. Located nearly 180 miles from southern Florida, Nassau is also the capital of the
Bahamas. While the Bahamas covers more than 700 islands and cays in total, Nassau and Paradise Island alone are enough to fill a premium itinerary for both station station and adventure. Here are the best guides of both. WHERE TO STAYThe Ocean Club, a Four Seasons Resort Nickolas Sargent Once you've touched down in Nassau, either hop in a cab
or a private transfer with the resort's driver (can be arranged in advance). The trip to Paradise Island takes about 40 minutes, and there is no shortage of views of the beach, palm trees or clusters of colorful buildings along the way. Before you know it, you'll arrive at the gates of ocean club, which became a Four Seasons resort in November. It's very likely that
you won't want or need to leave, although there's a lot to see and do if you change your mind. The Island House This intimate 30-room hotel is perfect for those who like the boutique feel. A mélange of living rooms, thatcies, and apartments that make up the accommodation side of the luxury hideaway, and with two stunning restaurants, a café, a cinema, and
a comprehensive spa, Island House is a testament to the many aspects of luxury Nassau has to offer. WHERE TO EAT AND DRINKDUNE By Jean-Georges VongerichtenIt only fits that a destination run by the Four Seasons should have a culinary name as precious as the caliber of the resort itself. Jean-Georges Vongerichten (Jean-Georges, Mark, ABC
Kitchen and Cocina, Matador Room, and Perry Street, among others) is behind the high beach vibe served at Dune, a waterfront bar and restaurant that boasts semi-open kitchens and French-Asian cuisine. The restaurant serves 3 meals a day and a Baham buffet breakfast from 7 to 11 .m not to be missed. Mahogany House For a menu that highlights local
seam bonuses, head to Mahogany House, located inside The Island House hotel. Or, if you're in the mood for Asian cuisine, check out the equally delicious Shima on the top floor of the hotel instead. Graycliff Restaurant Graycliff is one of Nassau's most famous and widely recognized names, and with good reason: the colonial villa hotel where the restaurant
is located is a sight to be seen from the inside out. Graycliff Restaurant is also the island's first five-star restaurant - blocking both afternoon or evening to experience striking Bahamian cuisine sandwiched between a cigar rolling rally and a chocolatier tour. Martini Bar The Martini Bar, located inside Ocean Club's cosy Library Lounge just off the lobby, might
look like it made a short cameo in Casino Royale. Order Specialty House, a 50/50 Lillet Martini. Café MatisseCafé Matisse, located just off Bay Street in Downtown Nassau, has been popular with locals since its opening in 1996. The menu, which changes every six months, is always Italian-inspired and best when enjoyed on a lush veranda. Nobu Atlantis
Paradise Island Nobu fans will feel at home at the Family's Coral Towers outpost of chef Nobu Matsuhisa's namesty Japanese restaurant, located outside an illuminated archway at the Atlantis resort on Paradise Island. Request a visit to the hidden sake cellar. Lukka Kairi Contemporary cuisine meets traditional methods at Lukka Kairi, a nod to Bahamian
culture in the form of premium dining. The restaurant overlooks the historic harbour and is located in Nassau City Centre between Straw Market and Pompey Square — ideal for a walk after lunch or dinner. Café MartiniqueJean-Georges appeared once more, this time as an expression of French-Thai influence in recreating the historic Martinique café, also as
a guest in a James Bond film. WHERE TO SHOPMarina Village Located right next to Atlantis, Marina Village includes more than 20 stores including many jewelry, duty free and Tortuga Rum (must have) shops. Crystal Court Shops Also located in Atlantis, Crystal Court Shops has luxury brands such as Versace, David Yurman, Gucci and Chopard. Straw
MarketWhile a little on the normal side, Bay Street's Straw Market captures Nassau's island spirit through hand-crafted jewelry and souvenirs worth adding checked bags on the way home. WHAT DO The Ocean Club SpaThe spa at Ocean Club is a quiet cluster of ivy-clad bungalows offering a range of services inspired by ancient Asian traditions and
influenced by Bahamian culture. While its villas are about as serene as one might hope, you can also choose to have your massage or treat in the comfort of your room or in a seaside tent. Seaplane Charters at Cove AtlantisFrom sustainable fishing in Bimini and culinary excursions to art-focused little getaways, the brand new seaplane dock at Cove Atlantis
on Paradise Island offers uniquely designed private day trips for those looking to explore the outer islands. (Charters begin this fall.) Designer Cabanas at Sip Sip This content is imported from YouTube. You can find the same content in a different format, or you can find more information, at their website. As a dining organization in Bahamian, Sip Sip on
Harbour Island has won the hearts of bold names such as Eric Ripert, Robert de Niro, Diane Von Furstenberg and Elle Macpherson, among many others over the past fifty years. This November, owner (and celebrity chef) Julie will open a new outpost at Cove Atlantis on Paradise Island, which many are transfer to the unique Lulu DK poolside huts designed
in addition to the iconic sip sip of local fare. Private tennis lessons or Golf OutingGet fill your athleticism with a private lesson under the guidance of resident tennis coaches of the Ocean Club resort, or spend the day playing golf on a 7,100-yard, Tom Weiskopf-designed 18 green holes while trying not to be distracted by stretches of ocean around the course.
Underwater activitiesNo trip to Nassau will be completed without at least one underwater experience. Ask the hotel's consu officer to arrange a scuba diving or snorkeling trip; you can also ask about hiring individual submarines (no diving experience required). Jane Waterous Gallery You will probably notice the art striking on the walls of the entrance of the
Ocean Club, and if you find yourself made by one of the sections, you can request a personal meeting with the artist herself, Jane Waterous, who has nearby homes that double as a gallery. John Watling's Distillery Celine Bossart No trip to the Bahamas will be completed without a rum tasting, and John Watling's Distillery doesn't disappoint. The tour of the
newly renovated historic estate lasts about 10-15 minutes and culminates in a visit to the next store as an optional tasting or cocktail break. Morning YogaThe Ocean Club hosts yoga every morning at 8:.m on the sunny beach deck near the New Ocean Pool. Private appointments can also be arranged for an additional fee. This content is created and
maintained by a third party, and imported into this page to help users provide their email address. You can find more information about this and similar content at piano.io piano.io
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